Dear UCP Supporter & Friend,
Thank you for registering for the United Conservative Party Virtual AGM 2020.
I am honoured to be the Chair of the organizing committee for this AGM, and also your
current Calgary Director on the UCP Board of Directors. All of us involved in the
AGM planning are humbled by the response from fellow members and your trust in a
virtual meeting. Thank you!
As you know, the election for the Board is fast approaching and I am seeking re-election
as your Calgary Director. I need your vote to continue my work in this role for one more
term. Since the founding meeting of the United Conservative Party in 2018, I am proud
to have been involved in:
- Establishment of our CAs in Calgary
- Constituency AGMs as a Returning Officer
- Nomination of our Calgary team of candidates
- The UCP majority win in the 2019 Provincial Election
- The continued work building our young party!
This is in addition to my work on the Board of Directors and the Party Finance and
Fundraising committees. It’s busy and I like it that way! We should all be proud of what
we have accomplished as members in such a short time. However, I see there is still
much more work to be done in order to keep the UCP Government in power. We need
experienced hard-working people to support our local CAs in:
● Growing our member base with fellow UCP supporters through renewals and
new member engagement

● Building fundraising capacity within the UCP
● Better connecting our MLAs and candidates to members and our communities.
The online voting for Calgary Director and other Board positions will be held on October
16 and 17. You will receive detailed information on how to cast your online vote shortly.
It would be my honour to once again receive your support so that together, we can
continue building our great party.
Please contact me by email at cynthiapmoore@gmail.com
I look forward to our conversation!

Kindest regards,
Cynthia P. Moore

